protel Air
protel's powerful property management cloud solution

Efficient procedures, happy guests, and maximized revenues – all this with less to zero local IT infrastructure! That is the idea behind protel Air.

All you need is a device that uses any type of Internet browser, and you’re ready to go. On premises, no specific hardware, no software installation, no updates, or maintenance required.

protel Air is the perfect answer for hotels of all sizes that don’t want to take on the burden of maintaining their own technical infrastructure.

The comprehensive hotel management solution supports all aspects of work in the hotel. The broad spectrum of protel interfaces connects protel Air to other systems employed in your hotel.

Successful online bookings through every channel
Take advantage of all of the possibilities online booking has to offer. protel Air allows to easily and quickly reserve rooms either directly from the hotel’s website or from one of the many online distribution channels connected to protel Air.

The sky’s the limit …

- Only requires a browser, stationary or mobile
- User interface is similar to standard desktop solutions
- Runs on Windows, Mac OS, iOS, Android
- Data is stored and maintained in secure data center
- Performance and data storage provided as needed
- Full protel support 24/7

… with protel Air!

Our Cloud solution in its airiest forms: protel Air Apps
Take protel Air with you wherever you go and use its Front Office features on your iPad.

Or use the protel Air Housekeeping app to optimize communication between your teams. The app connects Front Desk and Housekeeping staff, constantly, in real time, and from any location in the hotel or beyond.

The protel Air apps can be optionally used as add-ons to protel Air.